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Chapter 115 Disdaining to Be Her Disciple

Abbigail didn’t understand why, but she still said with a smile, ‘Ms. Ballard, I really like your songs. I wonder if I have the chance

to learn from you.”

Malia raised her eyebrows and asked curiously, “Which song do you like?”

Abbigail was stunned.

She thought, oh no, I just wanted to flatter Ms. Ballard, I couldn’t think of any songs that she composed at all

Abbigail only knew that Malia was very powerful and became famous at a young age. She was admired by many piano scholars.

However, a few people beside her spoke up.

“Ms. Ballard’s ‘Destiny’, ‘Autumn Day, and Dream’ are all quite nice to hear, but what I like the most is ‘A Chance Encounter. It’s

as if I suddenly met the destined person on a lazy afternoon… That pleasure, romance, and sweet feeling intertwined together.

It’s so wonderful.”

“What I like the most is Ms. Ballard’s ‘The Fragrance of Flowers. It’s as if I’m hemmed in by flowers. I can smell the fragrance of

flowers through music.”

“What I like the most is ‘Ocean”…”

When the people around saw that Abbigail didn’t know any songs of Malia, they could not help but ask.

“How dare you say that you like Ms. Ballard?”

“I can play Ms. Ballard’s **famous songs. Do you know how to play them?”

“I really don’t know how you got second place in the competition.”

Abbigail blushed and was embarrassed to say, “I’m sorry, Ms. Ballard. I was so happy to see you that I forgot about it…”

Malia was about to go but Abbigail quickly stopped her “Ms. Ballard, I really admire your talent. I don’t know if I could have any

chance to receive your instructions. I will definitely practice diligently every day and won’t let you down.”

Abbigail thought that Malia would be moved by her diligence….

However, Malia could see that Abbigail was ambitious and said coldly. “I’m sorry, I won’t accept a disciple.”

The surrounding people were stunned. They did not expect Malia to reject Abbigail so bluntly. It seemed that she really did not

like

Abbigail.

They thought, as the winner of the second place in the piano competition, Abbigail actually did not even know the songs that Ms.

Ballard composed….

Abbigail was embarrassed and asked awkwardly when she saw that Malia was still about to leave. “Do you have other

candidates in

mind?”

Malia stopped for the third time. This time, her sharp gaze fell on Abbigail ‘Yes, I have a candidate. Even if I don’t have one, I will

not

choose you.”

“Can I ask why?’ Abbigail’s face turned pale.

“Because you are a member of the Tate family, I don’t like the people of the Tate family.”

Malia said bluntly and then looked at Abbigail’s outfits. “You don’t suit this dress and these accessories. Paine is a man of

character.

It is a waste of her work that you wore them.”

The people around sighed and looked at Abbigail carefully. They thought, with her look, she is really not suitable for these clothes

and jewelry…

It doesnt look good

“How can the talk to you like this?

Seeing Malia leave, a few onlookers followed Lindsey, who was

is too much”

was stunned After a while, she

st forward and and

Abbigail replied, “Mom, I’m fine. It is my fault that I can’t speak out about any song that she composed ”

“Even if you didn’t speak out the songs she composed, she shouldn’t embarrass you in front of everyone! Anyway, you got

second place in the piano competition

Lindsey looked angrily at Malia’s back. “She also said that you are not worthy of this dress and jewelry is it decided by her? We

have money, so we can afford Paine’s clothes and jewelry. What’s wrong?”

“Mom, let’s go… Abbigail did not want to stand here and make a fool of herself

“Since she didn’t want to accept you as a disciple, then we don’t want to be her disciple

Lindsey held Abbigail’s hand and returned to the audience. “The most powerful person in the piano world is Larry In the future,

let’s be his disciple”

Abbigail wanted to tell Lindsey that many people wanted to be Larry’s disciples. Not to mention her, even Patricia, Larry would

not accept her as his disciple.

However, she did not say anything at this time. She sat back in her seat and felt a little sad

At this moment. Tyrell’s friend, Zachary, asked curiously, ‘Mrs. Tate, I saw Malia chatting with Abbigail from afar in the passage.

Did she want to take Abbigail as her disciple?”

Zachary could not see clearly because it was too far. He only saw that there was a group of people surrounding Malia and

Abbigail Zachary did not know what they were talking about… But it seemed that they were quite close

Abbigail was already embarrassed. When she was asked this question, her expression became even more awkward

However, Lindsey smiled, “Oh, Ms. Ballard did have this intention just now, but in the piano world, the most powerful one is Larry.

So I asked Abbigail to think about it again. Don’t be in a hurry to agree..

Zachary did not expect that their goal was so high. He was stunned for a moment, then smiled and said, “To be able to be

appreciated by Ms. Ballard means that Abbigail’s technical accomplishment on the piano is quite good. My daughter has been

learning plano for many years. I looked for some personal connections and wanted Ms. Ballard to give her some instructions, but

Ms. Ballard did not agree… Abbigail is really good enough to get the appreciation from Ms. Ballard.”

“Abbigail got second place, and our daughter only took fifth place. How could we compare with Abbigail?”

Kamora smiled and said, “Abbigail is so outstanding. In the future, there will be a high possibility that Larry will accept her as a

disciple.”

Lindsey was originally in a bad mood, but after being flattered by Zachary and Kamora, she suddenly burst into laughter.

“After the host finishes his opening speech, the top eight contestants will go up to play songs. Abbigail, you have to perform well.

Maybe later, when Larry sees the replay, he will have a deep impression of you….

“That makes sense!”

“Abbigail, did you hear that? You have to perform well later!” Lindsey nudged Abbigail

“Got it.”

Abbigail felt a little depressed, but she received a Line message. She was overjoyed when she saw that it was from Davon.

I’m in the audience. Where are you?”

Abbigail stood up and looked back. When she saw Davon, she immediately raised her hand and said, “Davon, here, I am here.”

After she finished speaking, she couldn’t wait to welcome him.

Kamora was a little surprised, “Who is here? Abbigail seems to be very happy…”

“Oh, it’s her boyfriend. He came to support her.”

Lindsey didn’t expect Davon to come at this time, so she was in a better mood.

“Abbigail just graduated from high school and already has a boyfriend?”

Kamora saw that Abbigail’s boyfriend seemed to be much of a gentleman and couldn’t help but ask, “He seems to be well-

educated. Which family is he from?”

“Oh, he is the son of the richest man in Skokie.”

“Davon?”

Kamora was surprised. She did not expect that the Tate family, with such a family background, could have a relationship with the

Elinor family.

“Do you also know him?”

Lindsey knew that with the Elinor family’s power and influence, others would envy her if she told them they had a relationship

with the

Elinor family.

“I didn’t know him…” Kamora only knew Davon’s mother, but she didn’t see Davon before.
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